
The farmers in Jeju Island, 
for themselves, sow the seeds of plants, 
growing and harvesting them. 

Company Introduction

It started 40 years ago in the village of Billefield in Samdal-ri, Seongsan-eup.
“Ilchulland,” a farm in Jeju Island where the key plant ingredients for the products of Jejuindi company 

are grown, was an abandoned desolate plain land. 

Jejuindi Co., Ltd.(an agricultural corporation) is a company established to develop the most Jeju-like 

products by utilizing natural plant resources grown in Ilchulland, a representative theme park in Jeju Island. 

It is a representative company in Jeju Island which makes the cosmetics with 'polygonum indigo' to be used 

as a main ingredient. We sow the seeds of plants, grow them carefully, and harvest them all by ourselves. 

For the ingredients of plants to achieve optimal properties and efficacies, the nature-friendly farming 

methods are used. The raw materials of EWG green grade are used to cause no skin irritation. 

And, we make products through strict management, having a mindset that they are used by my own family. 

Offline shop

Ilchulland Shilla
Duty Free

Lotte
Duty Free 

JDC
Duty Free 

Jeju Busines
Agency

Korean Duty Free Shop for Koreans
in the Jeju Tourism Organization 

(ICC JEJU: International 

Convention Center JEJU)

Duty Free Shop in the
Incheon International

Airport Terminal 2

The heritage of Jeju’s nature



JEJU INDI FARM
Ilchulland

We turned an abandoned land into a farm 
with a clean ecosystem of plants in Jeju Island

“Ilchulland”

Jeju Indi is a true brand which is 
representative of the cosmetics 
in Jeju Island.

COSMETIC CERT JEJU EWG GREEN GRADE
Jeju Indi does not give immediate effects 
through irritating chemicals. With an aesthetics 
of 'slowness', Jeju Indi aims to recover
the natural beauty of a skin as time goes by.

Residual pesticide reports
Jeju Indi checks the stability of its raw 
materials and supply only the safest and 
most reliable raw materials for a skin.

The skin irritation tests for 
all the products are completed.



“I remember all the moments when I have experienced Indi Bebe.”

 “Polygonum 

    indigo” 

    Story One day, I came to visit the house of a master (an intangible cultural property). 

In that time, I saw mothers who came to get some blue color fermentated 

water called "polygonum indigo water."

“Master, why do you give out the polygonum indigo water?”

"What is polygonum indigo water ...?" I asked the master with curiosity.

"Polygonum indigo water is effective against an atopy dermatitis. When

polygonum indigo water is applied to a skin, because of the cool nature of

polygonum indigo, a person with itching can sleep comfortably.” 

I heard that many mothers came to the house as the effect of polygonum 

indigo water went viral. In fact, the hearts of mothers to have the children 

with atopy dermatitis may be all the same. The mothers, who see the children 

that can not sleep all night due to itchiness as they get scratching wounds on 

their skins, intend to try anything which is good for atopy dermatitis. My child 

also suffered from atopy dermatitis. So, I began to make polygonum indigo 

water with the plant (polygonum indigo), which I grew and applied it to my 

child's body. That was the beginning of Indi Bebe.

After the polygonum indigo water was applied, my child was able to sleep 

comfortably and the skin was improved, I realized that polygonum indigo could 

improve atopy dermatitis. After that, I met with experts in polygonum indigo and 

my research continued through as I looked for the related documentary records. 

My passion for polygonum indigo began that way. That passion has led me to 

manage the entire process which was from cultivating polygonum indigo to 

harvesting it. Now, I make a lot of efforts to grow and harvest all the flowers and 

hurbs for raw materials of Jeju Indi as well as polygonum indigo.

Kang Chun-il, 
a polygonum indigo dyeing expert

The president of Jeju Indi Co. Ltd., 

an agricultural corporation
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POLYGONUM INDIGO STORY

HERITAGE OF 
JEJU NATURE

What are anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and 

sedative effects of ‘Polygonum Indigo’ leaf extracts?

99.9% antibacterial potency is displayed in the tests of staphylococcus 
aureus and pneumococcus, etc.

Sootheing the rash of a skin - Excellent anti-inflammatory action soothing 
the rash owing to a diaper for a baby

Relieving atopy, athlete's foot and eczema, etc.

Having excellent effect
against hot flush

a rash owing
to a diaper

mosquito bite atopic skin acne skin

In Japan, “Kitahara” proved that tryptanthrin extracted from polygonum indigo (Indigo) 
improved atopic symptoms. Experiment:  It is proven to have an effect in the treatment 
of atopic dermatitis and to suppress allergic reactions due to the antimicrobial properties 
of tryptintotrin. It is proven to have excellent effect against contact dermatitis.

Representative 

ingredients

Effects of Jeju 

'Polygonum indigo' 

leaf extracts

Jeju polygonum indigo extract, G-MIJ (H)
◆ Anti-inflammatory effect of polygonum indigo extract

AcOEt extract [μg/ml]

Polygonum indigo extract (fractional extract) showed the effect of 
suppressing the formation of NO depending on a concentration. 
Also, it was confirmed that the expression of enzymes (iNOS) involved
in NO formation was also suppressed by polygonum indigo extract.

Source: Journal of Ethnopharmacology  72 (2000)  141-150
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Technical Information/Activity

No. 10-2111085
A method of fermenting 
polygonum indigo in use of 
yeasts and the cosmetic 
compositions to be made in 
use of the fermented 
polygonum indigo extracts.

No. 10-1989034
The cosmetic compositions 
containing the extracts of 
polygonum indigo flowers

No. 10-1550422
The cosmetic compositions 
containing polygonum 
indigo extracts

Patent



JEJU INDI 
POLY INDIGO



JEJUINDI POLY INDIGO MOISTURE 

BUBBLE SERUM

[Quantity: 50ml]

The excellent moisturizing power of polygonum 
indigo extracts and tight collagen capsules spread 
smoothly on a skin as they touch the skin and burst 
in the same time. And, deep moisture and smooth 
brightness are given to make the skin radiant. 
*Dual functions: whitening and wrinkle improvement

JEJUINDI POLY INDIGO BRIGHTENING 

SUN CREAM

[Quantity: 50ml]

The ultraviolet rays from warm sunlights are blocked 

to protect a precious skin from an irritation. This 
contains the functional ingredients for whitening 
and wrinkle improvement as the soothing effects 
of polygonum indigo leaves make an irritated skin 
comfortable.

JEJUINDI POLY INDIGO MOIST MIST

[Quantity: 95ml]

The amazing anti-inflammatory and antibacterial 
properties of polygonum indigo leaves from Jeju 
Island, with the freshness of August, purify a skin, 
and have cooling actions and moisturizing effects 
on the irritated and tired skin to make it fresh

JEJUINDI POLY INDIGO MOIST GEL CREAM

[Quantity: 80g]

Blue polygonum indigo grown with the warm sunshine 

in Jeju Island. The calming and moisturizing effects of 

polygonum indigo leaf extracts lower the temperature 

of a skin and protect its moisture to make a dry skin lively.

*The clinical trials for improving skin moisturization 

are completed.



JEJUINDI JJOK MASK PACK

[Quantity: 25g*10ea]

This is a secret mask for me only found in the nature 
in Jeju Island. For a tired skin that requires the 
intensive care for it, 10% or more of Jeju polygonum 
indigo extracts are contained in this product to make 
a rough skin clear and fresh as they provide it with 
vitality and moisture.

INDI NATURE ALL IN ONE WASH & SHAMPOO

[Quantity: 300ml]

A care for the whole family Solution. This is an 
all-in-one product for the whole family which is 
both hypoallergenic and excellent in cleaning a 
skin with sterilizing and antibacterial potency of
Jeju polygonum indigo.

INDI NATURE BODY CREAM

[Quantity: 200ml]

The body cream to be used after a bath contains 
natural ingredients such as polygonum indigo, 
camellia and portulaca extracts etc. And, its rich 
moisturizing ingredients make the protective 
layers for a skin to make the skin moisturized for 
a long time.

INDI NATURE CC CREAM

[Quantity: 35ml]

This CC cream product can block UV rays and recover 
a skin in the same time as it can be used for both 
a light makeup and the base of a makeup.



JEJU INDI CAMELLIA & POLYGONUM INDIGO
HAND CREAM WITH HORSE OIL

[Quantity: 35ml * 2ea]

Polygonum indigo and camellia meet the ingredients 
of a horse oil to form thin protective films on a skin, 
delivering moisturizing and nutritious feelings from 
the inside.

JEJUINDI FOAM CLEANSING WITH SEAWEED

[Quantity: 150ml]

This is a foam cleansing in which plenty of fine bubbles 
containing seaweed extracts wash away impurities 
and fine dusts in the pores to make a skin clear and 
fresh.

JEJUINDI FACE MASK WITH ECKLONIA

[Quantity: 30g*10ea]

A mask containing the vital energy in a blue sea.
This is a moisturizing mask pack which contains 
ecklonia extracts to provide a skin with a lot of 
moisture and nutrients, making a tired skin clear 
and fresh.

JEJUINDI FACE MASK WITH SEAWEED

[Quantity: 30g*10ea]

This is a soothing mask pack that contains plenty 
of essences with the ingredients in a sea to care for 
a tired skin. The seaweed extracts make the skin, 
which is tired and irritated owing to external stress, 
comfortable and smooth.



INDI BEBE

The skin irritation tests for 
all the products are completed.



INDI BEBE BABY SHAMPOO

[Quantity: 300ml]

This is a baby shampoo which gently cleans the 
sensitive scalp and hairs of a baby, and the fragrance 
and ingredients of Jeju polygonum indigo leaves 
make the baby feel comfortable.

INDI BEBE BABY LOTION

[Quantity: 250ml]

This is a mild baby lotion which contains Jeju polygonum 
indigo extracts and helps to improve skin dryness 
and itchiness with its soothing, antibacterial and 
detoxifying effects, making a baby's sensitive and 
soft skin more supple. 

INDI BEBE BABY BODY WASH

[Quantity: 300ml]

This is a baby body wash with the natural ingredients 
in Jeju Island which keeps a baby’s skin moist and 
gentle, improving the skin barrier and even calming 
and stabilizing the skin.

INDI BEBE BABY GIFT SET

[Composition: 4 types of Indi Bebe]

This special gift set consists of a line of baby products 
to get Jeju Cosmetics Certification. Polygonum indigo 
is a raw material which lowers a heat and protects 
the precious skin of a baby.



JEJUINDI PORTULACA HEBA 
SOOTHING CREAM

[Quantity: 50ml]

The portulaca extracts help to calm and protect the 
skin of a baby. And, it is quickly absorbed without 
stickiness and gives a deep moisture effect, making 
the skin moisturized. This is a non-irritating soothing, 
moisturizing cream which can be used by infants, 
children and the whole family.
 

JEJUINDI PORTULACA HEBA ALL IN ONE
BATH & SHAMPOO

[Quantity: 300ml]

The portulaca extracts help to calm and protect a 
baby's skin. And, they remove the wastes in the skin 
of a baby and moisturize the skin, making the skin 
very clean and moist. This is a mild bath & shampoo 
product with little irritation which can be used by 
infants, children and the whole family.

INDI BEBE BABY SUN CREAM

[Quantity: 50ml]

This is a safe and non-irritating sun cream for an 
infant which contains polygonum indigo leaf extracts, 
protecting a baby’s soft skin from UV rays and having 
a soothing effect.

INDI BEBE BABY OIL

[Quantity: 100ml]

This is a premium baby oil made from camellia oil 
to be very good for a dry skin, polygonum indigo 
extracts and natural vegetable oils, which babies 
and the whole family can use. 

JEJUINDI PORTULACA HEBA 





JEJUINDI CAMELLIA GIFT SET

JEJUINDI CAMELLIA VITAL RICH CREAM

[Quantity: 50g]

This is a nutrition cream with the strong beauty of 
a red camellia flower, in Jeju Island, which blooms 
in the cold winter. It contains the camellia seeds 
and flowers which are cultivated and harvested by 
ourselves, giving vital energy to a dry skin and 
creating a strong natural moisturizing barrier for a 
smooth and shiny skin.

JEJUINDI CAMELLIA ORIGINAL SEED OIL

[Quantity: 30ml]

This contains 95% camellia seed oil with a feeling 
of Jeju's winter. This contains the golden colors of 
unrefined and fermented camellia oils. And, the 
unsaturated fatty acids in the camellia oils provide the 
deep parts of a skin with rich nutrition and protect the 
sensitive and tender skin, having antioxidant effects.



JEJUINDI 

VITAMIN C MORNING DAILY CARE MASK

[Quantity: 380g (30ea)]

‘Mandarin orange extract ingredients’ soothe a skin. 
And, the plenty of antioxidants which are contained 
in the orange extracts with rich vitamin A and vitamin 
C help to protect the skin from ultraviolet rays, making 
the skin clear and bright.

JEJUINDI 

VITAMIN C DAILY MORNING CARE MASK

[Quantity: 380g (30ea)]

This is a mask which gives vitality to a dull skin, containing 

vitamin C which is rich in a Jeju's summer mandarin orange 

and making the skin smooth and bright. 30 sheets. Large 

quantity. A miracle of 60 seconds a day for 30 days.

NEW




